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The Way of the Transgressor.
Yesterday a prominent business man

of Phoenix was sent to the penitentiary
because he had neglected and deserted
his faithful wife and helpless children
and openly consorted with another
woman. The technical language of
the indictment did not state the case
thus, but undoubtedly the proposition
took this form in the minds of the
trial jurors. The so-call- "Edmunds
act ' was intended by congress to ap-

ply solely to the crime of polygamy in

the territories. It is clear from thn
debates in the senate when the bill
was under discussion, that immorality
was not aimed at, and the law-make- rs

themselves were surprised when, short-
ly after the act went into effect, there
was a prosecution and conviction In

the District of Columbia for an offense
which the senators had supposed was
not embraced nor contemplated by the
statute. Thereafter, prosecutions were
had in the several territories, not only
for polygamy, but for flagrant immor-
ality.

That the law as construed in its
relation to men is in accord with pub-

lic sentiment is proved by the fact
that there has been no movement of
importance for its modification or re-

peal. The peop!e of the territories
have been content to have an offense
classed .is a felony which in most
states is a mere misdemeanor, and in
others no offense at all. Such ob-

jections as have found expression are
based on the manifest injustice of
the law as applied to women. Pro-

miscuous and notorious offending by
women of the unfortunate class does
not subject the offender to pro.-ecutio- n

under this law. Only the
class is reached by the sta-

tute as generally construed. And in
any case public sentiment especially
western public sentiment docs not ap-

prove the imprisonment of unfortunate
women The wayward g:rl or woman
can almost invariably charge her mis-

fortune to man's perfidy and her own
trustfulness. Their state is one which
appeals always to the best impulses
of humanity. Ostracised and set apart,
wearing to all intents and purposes
a mark as vivid as Hawthorne's
"Scarlet Letter," barred at all points
from any egress back to the paths
of respectability, doomed to earthly
perdition .their situation is, in all con-
science, bad enough without making it
worse by sending them to the peni-

tentiary. Nor is society the gainer
in any degree. The law merely has
the satisfaction of visiting an addi-

tional degradation upon a poor, lost
soul when a woman is sent to prison
because of violation of the "Elmunda
act."

But, as in the case at bar yesterday,
when a man is found to have trampled
deliberately upon all the canons of
organized society when, worse than
everything else, innocent women and
children have been neglected, deserted
and disgraced, the public demand for
Justice is not appeased until the guilty
one has passed under the lash of the
law.

It is evidence of the healthy state
of popular sentiment that a jury of
Phoenix men were brave enough to
face a disagreeable duty and perform
it. And Jutlge Kent is entitled to the
thanks of the community. It was his
onerous duty to fix within a wide
range the punishment which should bo
ln!'k ted. He performed that duty in
a way to prove once more, if doubt-
ers need further convincing, that the
ri h and the poor, the high and the
low. meet the same even justice in his
court, and that evil-doe- rs will be wise
to keep out of the Third district while
he is on tho bench.

The Lesson' of the Bicycle Failure.
Colonel Albert A. Pope, the pioneer

and leading bicycle manufacturer of
th" United States, and president cf the
"bicycle trust." stated a few days ago
that th chW raure of the bankruptcy
of the trust, irs found in its failure to
alvtitise. The bUycIo trust wan
formed vhn th" popularity or the
"bik" was at its height. Th.' i.i :k iinl
fa tori.-:- ; were laH-- into th .Mgani-zatio-- n,

and the promoters thought thry
F!w millions in profits within their
grasp. Kxpenses wore to be curtailed
all around: some factories wore to be
closed, agencies were to bo concen-
trated, so that p. single dealer in each
town, or at most two dealers, would
handle the trust wheels; the great ex-
pense account for advertising would be
wiped out, ' because the wheels were
so well known that further advertising

wasn't necessary, and th?ro was r.o

longer any competition of consequence.
Thus figured the wise gentlemen who
engineered the trust.

The new policy was followed every-wher- e,

and almost from tne moment
the combination was mf.de the decline
in the bicycle industry began. The
great corporation found that it could
not sell the product of Its factorlas.
Warehouses began to fill up with
wheels for which there was no sale.
Prices were cut, more or less openly,
but the vanished trade did not come
back. Colonel Pope had accumulated

'n frtrtnno hv iha ir:i mi fa r t ii re of Co

lumbia and Hartford wheels, and had
been a shrewd and daring advertiser.
It seems strange that he permitted the
trust to disregard business principles
which he had found necessary to the
success of his individual businers.
Now, he frankly confesses that the
trust failed because it discontinued ad-

vertising its wheels.
It is interesting t j us to mention the

matter, because, many . months ago
when financial troubles first came upon
the bicycle trust. The Republican was
the only paper in the country to sug-

gest lack of advertising as one of the
causes of the difficulty In which the
combination found itself,

being a contributing factor.
A concern having a complete monop-

oly of some necessary of life might
with safety discard advertising; but
ordinarily, no business of magnitude
can be carried en in these days unless
it advertises freely and wisely.

Arizona and the Sharks.
The federal government has begun,

at Kansas City, the prosecution of
Theodore Stegner, a mine promoter,
under an indictment charging him with
using the mails for fraudulent pur-

poses. It is charged that the accused
sold quantities of stock in Imaginary
mines in Arizona, after mailing fraud-
ulent representations regarding the
properties. Whether the promoter In
question is guilty, remains to be deter-
mined. His is one of the cases men-

tioned by The Republican a fow weeks
ago when a postoffice inspector was
gathering evidence in this territory,
although the names of accused parties
could not be printed at that time.

The dispatches are giving a due
amount of prominence to the case, and
of course Arizona is getting some very
undesirable advertising. Headline writ
ers, and newspaper readers, as well, are
not likely to discriminate carefully
enough to note that the parties accused
of the frauds are not Arizona men the
most frequent heading that we have
noted Is "Arizona Mining Frauds." As
a matter of fact, neither the alleged
sharks, nor the victims, are Arizona
people. Eastern sharpers, using the good
name of Arizona as a bait, have beep
catching shoals of eastern "fish." For
the past four or five years mining
frauds of a wholesale character have
been perpetrated upon credulous in
vestors in the eastern states, and in
the aggregate the sums realized will
doubtless run into the millions. Of
these swindles, a large proportion pur-
port to be founded upon Arizona mines.
The remarkable development of gold
and copper mines in this territory, the
great fortunes which have been reaped
from legitimate mining, and the va't
number of undeveloped mining proper-
ties of positive merit, have awakened
the cupidity of a host of confidence
operators. An always puzzling feature
is found in the exertions which these
sharks put forth to rob their victims,
when similar industry in securing and
promoting properties of value would
yield good profits In the first instance,
and would return' dividends instead of
losses to investors. It appears that the
average rogue would rather make one
dollar by crooked processes than make
two dollars in honest pursuits.

The people of Arizona should encour-
age the government to prosecute the
swindlers wherever there is a chance
for conviction. Every investor rcobed
by a mining shark is made an enemy
of Arizona, and usually goes out among
his neighbors to preach a sermon of
warning against offerings of mining
shares from thi3 region.

Thanksgiving From the Sacramento
Viewpoint.

The Hon. Henry T. Gage, governor of
California, has issued a-- Thanksgiving
proclamation which establishes a new
record for brevity, and is positively
unique in that it makes no mention of
the purposes of the day. In full, it
reads:

"Conforming with the law and the
proclamation of the president of tho
United States of America, I, Henry T.
Gage, as governor of California, do
hereby proclaim Thursday, the twenty-sevent- h

day of November, A. D., lhOa,
a legal holiday."

It is evident that so far as the gov-

ernor cares, the people of California
may refrain from the giving of thanks
for the blessings of the year. They are
told by Mr. (lige that they are to ob-

serve the date mentioned as a holiday,
but they have to lock to the president
of the United States for the reasons.

Within less than two months Goverr
nor Gage retires to private life. Jt
made great efforts to secure a renom-inatio- n

from the republican party, ami
failed. He feels sure, of course, th it
his party made a grave mistake, and he
is convinced that the state of Califor-
nia will have occasion to regret its in-

gratitude, and presumably he feels that
he cannot conscientiously point to any-
thing for which the citizens of his state
should offer thanks to the Almighty.

The seriousness with which many office-

-holders take themselves, the im-
portant part which they solemnly be-

lieve they bear in the - science of life,
and their total deficiency in imaglna- -
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tion and humor, give the average
American cause for feelinjj grateful
that he is never without entertainment.
And until the ponderous occupant of a
"great office" steps down from the
throne, and is jostled and pushed about
by the heedless democratic throng, and
is brought out of his trance sufficiently
to realize that the accidents of politics
are unheeded by the great majority, his
contemplation of his own greatness is
likely to yield all the happiness that
one mortal should look for.

Eut when the awakening comes.
Thanksgiving seems a hollow mockery.

The Indian who said, "It is easy to
see the white man mow" represents a
large class of pejple m this world wh
are alwr.ys finding far.ic with other
folks, but who never do anything
themselves. The corner loa"?r who
never earned even hi3 own living has
ore phrase that he i.s never weary of
repeating, and that Is, "What this
K.wn needs is a few first-cla- ss funer-
als." Probably he is correct, but he
would kick most vigorously if he were
told that the undertaker was about to
put his maxim in practice by beginning
on him. People generally are willing
to do the right thing if they cp.n ho

shown what that right tiling Is. Simply
to find fault and grumble at what has
been done, without attempting to set
it right, never reformed anybody yet.
In old times they used to take people
of this sort and duck them until they
desisted from their practices.

I CURRENT COMMENT I
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Reign of Terror in Ireland.
For making speeches distasteful to

the British government ten Irish mem-
bers of parliament have been sentenced
recently to terms of imprisonment at
hard labor. Two are already in prison
and tight are about to follow them,
'ine sentence includes a diet of bread
and water for three days and sleeping
on a bare plank for two weeks, and, if
the judge is disposed to be severe, the
duration of those hardships may be
trebled. How many Irishmen other
than members of parliament are suffer
ing imprisonment under similar con-
ditions is not known, but the London
News says there are many of them and
that the list of victims is increasing
daily.

England has established a reign of
terror in Ireland by methods as brutal
as Russia's or Turkey's. The victims
of her savagery are not criminals, they
are "political" prisoners, men who love
their country and are striving to obtain
some measure of justice for her through
political agitation. These men. because
they are Irishmen, are treated with a
severity which the British government
uid not dare to apply to men who re-
sisted its authority with arms in South
Africa. No other civilized government
in Europe subjects political prisoners
to the punishment provided for ordi-
nary criminals.

When John O'Donnell. one of the Ir-
ish members, attempted to bring his
cast to the attention of the house of
commons, after serving six months in
jail, he was gagged, forcibly ejected,
suspended by vote of the house on mo-
tion of Mr. Balfour, and sent back to
Ireland to sleep on a plank bed for three
months more. England calls that "gov-
erning" Ireland and complains angilly
of the "turbulence" of Irishmen who
dare to raise their voices in protest
against her methods of pacifying the
is'and.

If Ireland were a distant colony, her
wrongs would excite the indignation of
the world and call forth protests which
even Great Britain would be compelled
to heed. Unfortunately for the Irish
people, they are so close to England
that the world looks upon the Irish
question as a British family j ir, a do-
mestic unpleasantness with which the
neighbors have no right to meddle or
concern themselves.

But there is a limit to the endurance
of human nature, and in the history
of oppressed peoples there always ha:
come a time when they have chosen to
die fighting for freedom rather than
submit to perpetual outrage end tyr-
anny. England seems to be pushing
the Irish close to that limit, even as
the Cubans were pressed by Spain.
Philadelphia North American.

THE JOY OF DOING.

I cannot think that heaven may be
A place that is devoid of care;- -

I can not fancy that for me
No duties shall be waiting there;

I can not think thr.t heaven is free
From all the burdens mortals bear.

How can the sweetest Joy, the best,
Be theirs that in Elysium dwell

If none may labor for the rest
And win their labor in doing we ll?

Who toil that others may be blessed.
Their hearts with sweetest raptures

swell.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.
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If you desire a good complexion use

Moki Tea, a pure herb drink. It acts
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and clear. Cures sick headache. 2r.cts.
and 50 cts. Money refunded if it does
not satisfy you. Write to W. H. Hook-
er & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. T. F. Hud-
son Pharmacy.

PROSPERITY MAKERS.
One of the more intelligent and ruc-ccssi- iil

i;u!i-i- i ians on th'.-- ea:U in
New York h:ts an orl.'Tin? 1 tin cry au (')
the rausi' cf prosperity in tV-- Unite. 1

Staic:i. "I spy hat the- pi osite: Uy of
America, is due largely to its children.
In rnj country parents do not nMow
their boys and girl;; to- work until th'--
are nrov-rn- Tuoy support Iriom md
teach th'.in traces. Hcie H the United
nates the children ore put to woik
wIm n '.hey are 1." v H. th reiiy reliev-
ing their pircnls and ;i i t. :y
the comforts of heme. If i rh-.- vl ! try
to cany on my !iionr I nh'iuid
lie unable to make endn me"t. But 1

have the help of my wife, 'my three
sons and my five daughters. Yhe ten
of us, are getting rich togot.ee.--. By
and by we shall divide u;i and r-- have
a snug little fortune."
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To Stimulate Mining
which and our operations well
known as such, well as proven value property.
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Daily. EachL Way!

Santa re, FrCscott & Phoenix ity.
Connecting' witti Santa Fe System.

Coimr.iT.cinB November lfith the CALIFORNIA L1MITKD trains
will again resume a daily schedule.

These iloatinsf palaces carry dinintf cars for all mcils.
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l winter season i)asEenser carriers. Electricity, ster.m heat and
all modern conveniences and comforts.

This train carries only standard sleepers, and all other through
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Direct connections made at Ash Fork with trains EAST and
fe VEST.
ii For fi'lders, information, 3?uUnmn i et:ei yalions, se-- or ailress'0 II. P. AN F.WALT, L. 11. LANDIS.
53 (Jfneral Pi;sscnipr Airent. Pios'Ott. Oenov.il Arnt Phiim'v.

" GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE"
A business day saved to tlnvor, Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago and all

vorth, cast and southeaster!, points.
Summer tourist tickets on i.a'.e every Wednesday and Saturday; one fare

?lu3 $1! for rcund trip; limit CO tlays.
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El Paso, Texac.
' JNO. SJEASTIAN, V. T. M.. rhiiago. III. .

"FOLLOW THE KLAti."
Leave Chicag-- Mondays, 11 a. m.; arrive Boston Tues-
days, 5:20 p. m. Leave Chicapo Thursdays. 11 a. m.;
arrive IJosion Fridays, 5:20 p. m. Ieave Kansas City
Fridays, 9:20 p. m.; arrive St. Paul Saturdays, 7:20 p. m.
For further particulars consult your agent or address

ROSS C. CLINE, I. C. P. AStM los Anqeles.
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DR. GRISWOLD
has received another consignment of
Vim Cactus tires. These tires are fully
guaranteed for one year, but they don't
need it, for they will outlast double
that time. If for any cause your wheel

is not feeling well take It to Dr. Grls- - .

wold, for he is a successful physician

in all bicycle ailments.

Garden City
Restaurant

set a Kood meal. frlvate rooms for
families. 22-2- 4 Eaat Wahlngtcn Et
CM UNO RUN. Proprietor

PHOENIX BAKERY

'h BREAD
A loaf of our Bread will please

you and do you good. It's a
body builder. It satisfies that
hungry feeling which affects the
vigorous; It tones the appetite
and builds muscular tissues; It
Is sweet and wholesome, the
best 6 centa worth you ever
bought.

In 02n!x Bakery and Confectionery;
ID WARD EISLLL, Prop.

7 West Washington Street
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Southern Pacific Co.
2
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for Washington, Baltimore, PhlUidelpK.
New York and Boston.
I. CO P- - DAILT MIXED TltAIN
ImkJJ tor OHr Bend and way stations.
A.RO p- - M DAILT MIXED TRAIN

for Tucfeon and way stations.
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' - pre b tor Lob Ang-olMi- Freano,

s.irrarr!Min and Kan Francisco. Ccn--
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Utais. T. H. GOODMAN.
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3 GEfiERAL C2STEACTCRS
I HI !irrP!?!TFr,?VT5

0 Et!malS 7urn'.hed Boora II 12-1- 3.
j

S U'Neil! Buii'iins P. O. Box 74, N

R Sot Kinld Geo. H. Gailag-Le-

In F:!-.it:r.- :j&J for the table, groat
iaro is eicril l to secure the test.
Yea do not purchase dscayed meat or

vt-- j ar.i atte'nit to diJrjuiF'.- - the
t iFte Ity Havorinsf in the coukingr. ?u
!.: fcK'ctln? Tla.sses for the eye it pays
to buy the test, as sight is priceless
and or.ee lost can never be regained.
You ta.i oht:ii.i pre per s'-'e- s and pre-fcr-

;ur siht at

Harry Fricclinott
Experienced Optician,

4t NORTH CENTER ST.

Arizona Loan Office.

k! For a raseLadies! S500v
Reward- .siini'.te r

tujpr. ifl- - n, cy cause 111

j ! y mo-Ilil- . (ail to relieve: f- -. fcj
.1 l,rml.-s- : i"H'i: hnv loc Midi 53

Ur. JicWiunR.Co. IC9Ucarbori)l.thiqo

j Y. D. HAMMOND,
AUCTIONLLR.

llelds the record for successful
sales and highest returns. Sells
everything on earth. Household
effects bought outright.

15 S. 1st Ave.. Phoenix,
Or inquire at Art Printing House.

Member National Association
Auctioneers.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
live Stock a Specialty

29-2- 7 East Washington St.

W ho Wants Healthy Wealth?
1 have some promising gold mines un-

developed. I want a reliable man with
means to help develop for an interest.
For particulars address or inquire
Columbia, Republican office.

S. .O ROGERS,
..PUBLIC AUCTIONELR...
Eisht yeais' experience. Stock sales
a specialty, i'harges reasonable. Sat-
is fu tion puaranteed. For term.; and
dates see S. S. Oreen, Creighton block.

Oflice Lime- Creek, Copper Co.

Scott's Santal-Pcpsi- n Capsules
A CURE
for Inflammation or h

of the Bladder and
Diseased Kidneys. No
cure, no pay. Cures quick-
lyyx' j I nnatural

an.l permanently
Diseases of the

all

URINARY PKOANS.l 1 r,n.l Positively No Injurious
effects to the Storrach as
in other internal reme-
dies.xc' Aw v Sold by irusgits.
PriccH.tm.orbvroail, Tot.
paid, SI CO, i boxes, Sii.75

THE SANTAS.-PEPSI- CO.. Bcllefonlalno. Ohio.

GOODMAN'S fflAKMACqr, AGENTS.


